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Abstract and keywords 
Strategies for sustainable water resources management require integration of hydrological, ecological and socio-
economic concerns.  The “Water for all” project has sought to develop a multi -disciplinary science case for innovative 
management of water levels and flows in a lowland catchment in Scotland. Water demands of arable agriculture, 
protection from flood risk and conservation needs of lowland mesotrophic wetlands needed to be considered. Water 
management strategy focused on the outlet zone of Balgavies lake in Eastern Scotland, where the Lunan Water 
discharges into a partially confined common channel (lade) Water releases to a mill, to the downstream river, and to 
floodplain wetlands (Chapel Mires) are partially controlled by an existing weir. Based on observations of management 
of this weir, we postulated that upgrading hydraulic management in this zone could reduce upstream flood risk, help 
protect mesotrophic wetlands and facilitate downstream water supply at low flows.    We considered potential for: (a) 
installing a remotely operated tilting weir, for improved management of release and routing of flows from the common 
lade; (b) dredging of the common lade in combination or instead of the tilting weir. Rapid ecological assessment and 
mixing analysis of the Lunan Water with waters in Chapel Mires showed a gradient of trophic status across the 
wetlands linked to impact of river-borne nutrients. Stage-discharge relationships, derived from steady-state 
approximations of the in-channel hydraulics, showed that the proposed tilting weir had potential to divert seasonal 
nutrient rich water from the upstream Lake away from Chapel Mires.  Significant impact of the proposed weir on 
upstream flood risk was not demonstrated, but carrying out dredging of the channel reduced the current observed 
probability of upstream flooding. The proposed weir could help to maintain these dredging benefits. Survey and 
interviews with catchment stakeholders and residents showed constructive interest in the scheme, with half of the 
respondents willing to pay to support its implementation. The survey also revealed concerns about the proposed 
project, especially its long-term governance. The lessons learned have wider relevance to development of an 
integrated approach to water ecosystem services provision, especially where benefits are uncertain and thinly spread 
across a range of users.  
Keywords: nutrient enrichment; catchment management; hydraulic modelling; socio-economic assessment; eco-
hydrology 
1. Introduction 
Integrated catchment management needs prior characterisation of aquatic ecosystem function (e.g. Covino, 2017; 
Bino et al., 2015) and associated services and values (Turner et al., 2000; Gilvear et al., 2013; Lamers et al., 2015). 
Understanding historic change is needed to provide baselines (Ncube et al., 2018), while uncertainty in governance 
as well as hydrology should be recognised (Rouillard et al., 2013; Höllermann and Evers, 2017) . Demands for water 
ecosystem services need to be identified and balanced (e.g. Guan et al., 2016; Xia et al., 2016; Kingsford, 2000; 
Acreman et al., 2009). An important research question is how to integrate multi -disciplinary assessment of water 
management options (e.g. Brouwer and van Ek, 2004). Integrated assessment is not based on fixed disciplinary 
boundaries, but on boundaries defined by specific catchment issues (Rotmans, 1996, quoted in Brouwer et al., 
2004). To explore integrated assessment, specific case studies are valuable. This paper considers the potential for 
 
use of adjustable hydraulic controls for managing flood risk, wetland hydro-ecology and low flows in the Lunan 
Water, a lowland agricultural catchment in Eastern Scotland.  Analysis focuses on a ‘pinch-point’ in the hydrology at 
the outlet zone of Balgavies lake (Figure 1). Stakeholders in the upper catchment (above the outlet of Balgavies lake) 
are affected by flooding leading to pressure for improved flood controls in the form of channel dredging or modified 
hydraulic management in this zone (Figure 2).  The lake and a downstream tributary, the Balgavies Burn, discharge 
into a partially confined common lade feeding a restored water mill controlled by an existing weir which partitions 
water between a mill lade, floodplain wetlands and return flow to the Lunan Water.  Nutrient and sediment in 
discharge from the lake display strong seasonal variation. Part of this discharge spills into a floodplain wetland 
(Chapel Mires) which is botanically rich but vulnerable to eutrophication, as are many lateral floodplain wetlands 
(Acreman et al., 2007; Kearney, Riter and Turner, 2011; Turner, Bodker and Schulz, 2018). Downstream, the river is 
at risk of low flows which can restrict availability of water for irrigation in summer and cause damage to river ecology 
(Vinten, 2017). 
There is ongoing debate as to how to achieve multiple objectives in water management without incurring 
disproportionate costs (Bizzi et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2000; Vinten et al., 2012). Passive approaches, such as Natural 
Flood Management (e.g. Wilkinson et al., 2014; O’Connell, Ewen, O’Donnell and Quinn, 2007; Fliervoet, van den 
Born, and Meijerink, 2017;) are gaining acceptance.  However, where full restoration of natural processes is hard to 
achieve, such as in intensive lowland agricultural catchments (Meert et al., 2016), small, adjustable hydraulic 
structures, e.g. tilting weirs (Aquatic Control Engineering, 2004) may be beneficial. These can provide water level, 
flow and diversion control, at relatively low cost, giving potential for adaptive water management. For example, 
hydraulic controls are a crucial aspect of flood defence (http://www.ecsengineeringservices.com/new-tilting-weir-
helps-somerset-flood-defences/), wintering geese conservation (Guan et al., 2016), and ecological management of 
shallow lakes (Coops and Hosper, 2002). The economic benefits of such management may be quantifiable (e .g. Bizzi 
et al., 2012), facilitating introduction of Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) approaches to delivery of integrated 
water management to offset costs (Muradian, Corbera, Pascual, Kosoy and May, 2010; Martin-Ortega, Ojea and 
Roux, 2013). In developing an integrated approach to water management assessment in the Lunan Water 
catchment, we aimed to develop a case for such a scheme.  
First steps in this integrated assessment comprised four main components: 
1. Hydrological analysis focused on deriving steady-state stage-discharge relationships for in-channel flow, in 
connection to standing waters, as a function of: (a) existing or proposed management of hydraulic structures 
and  (b) dredging. This used water level monitoring and survey data and a hydraulic modelling tool 
(HECRAS,2016).  It allowed estimation of upstream water levels and partitioning of flows.  
2. Ecological assessment of Chapel Mires wetland using the UK National Vegetation Classification scheme 
(Rodwell, 1995). 
3. Mixing behaviour of water from the river with other sources contributing to the wetlands, using End 
Member Mixing Analysis (Hooper, 2016).  
4. Governance and stakeholder analysis. This focused on willingness to pay (WTP) for a tilting weir option, and 
interviews discussing the uncertainties and governance gaps that might impede implementation. 
5. Assessment of risk to ecological status of the river and abstraction limitations caused by low flows.  A weir at 
the Lake outlet could facilitate retention of water in early summer in the Lakes, providing water for 
abstraction and maintain low flows. This element was considered in detail in Vinten et al. (2017).  
 
2. Materials and Methods 
Study region 
The Lunan Water (Figure 1) drains a mixed arable catchment of 134 km2 in Angus, Eastern Scotland, UK (Dunn et al., 
2014). Mean annual precipitation is 755 mm and mean annual temperature is 8.1 °C (1981-2010). Maximum 
 
elevation is 250 m a.s.l. (above sea level) at Turin Hill  descending to a broad valley, bounded by steeply sloping fields. 
Much of the catchment area is underlain by groundwater bodies in Devonian Sandstone. The superficial glacial sands 
and gravels which border the river channel network are highly productive aquifers.  Alluvium underlies the two lakes 
in the upper catchment, Rescobie and Balgavies lakes (Ó Dochartaigh, Macdonald, Fitzsimons and Ward, 2015), with 
their surrounding wetlands. The Lunan Water shows a high inter-annual discharge variability for both floods and dry 
periods. Mean flow (1981-2016) was 1.73 m3/s, Q5=6.04 m3/s and Q95=0.20 m3/s (NERC, 2018).  The values of Q99, 
Q95, Q5, and Q1 (discharge exceeded on 99 %, 95 %, 5 % and 1 % of the days, respectively) for the part of the 
catchment upstream of Balgavies lake outlet (area, A=23.7km2) were estimated by scaling to be 0.03, 0.04, 1.15 and 
2.34 m3/s respectively.   Both lakes fail the Water Framework Directive (WFD) standard for annual mean total 
phosphorus (P) and chlorophyll a, but have improved in recent years due to improved diffuse pollution management, 
reduced livestock numbers and sewage treatment. They show significant peaks in total and soluble P concentrations 
in late summer/autumn due to release from anaerobic sediments as reflected by seasonally high loads of P from 
Balgavies lake into the Lunan Water (Grieve and Gilvear, 1994). For example, Balgavies lake outflow had a mean 
soluble P concentration of 89±44 µg/L in October compared with 11±9 µg/L in March during 2011-2018. Nitrogen (N) 
loads from the lake are mitigated due to denitrification, but Balgavies Burn, which runs into the Lunan Water just 
downstream of the Lake, has high N loads in winter. For example, Balgavies Burn had a mean nitrate-N 
concentration of 8.0±2.5 mg/L in December, but only 5.6±1.3 mg/L in August during 2011-2018.  High sediment loads 
occur in late autumn because of erosion from arable farmland, especially after potato harvest (Vinten et al., 2013).  
The Lunan Water has several morphological alterations associated with functional and derelict water mills on the 
river. (EnviroCentre, 2014). These include the hydraulic structures downstream of Balgavies lake (Figure 2), designed 
to bring water to the water mill at Milldens (Easting: 354788 Northing: 750442, UTM co-ordinate system, grid zone 
30V). Figure 2 also shows possible sitings for a proposed tilting weir to actively manage flows. A detailed description 
of this system is provided in Supporting Information 1 and 2.   
Chapel Mires, the floodplain wetlands downstream of Balgavies lake (Figure 2) shows a complex mosaic of open 
water, willow scrub and sedge-dominated fen vegetation. These include, using the UK National Vegetation 
Classification (Rodwell, 1995), classes M9 (Carex rostrata-Calliergon mire), M27 (Filipendula ulmaria –Angelica 
sylvetris mire), S28 (Phalaris swamp), S9 (Carex rostrata swamp) and S27a (Carex rostrata–Equisetum fluviatile sub-
community ) occupying the lower lying areas. Several of the wetland species present such as Bogbean (Menyanthes 
trifoliate L.), Bladderwort (Utricularia australis agg R.Br.), the nationally scarce Cowbane (Cicuta virosa L.) and Tufted 
Loosestrife (Lysimachia thyrsiflora L.) only occur in shallow water and vulnerable to changes in water quality and 
levels (Holaday et al., 2015; Jing et al., 2017).  
Hydrological assessment 
Modelling of lake levels and outflow  
The daily change in water level in Balgavies lake depends on the daily inflow into the lake, the previous day’s water 
level and the stage-discharge relationship describing outflow from the lake as a function of water level and position 
of weir gates in the lade downstream.  Lake inflow was obtained by scaling up the inflow from Balgavies Burn to the 
lake catchment area: 
HL(t) = HL(t-1) +((QBALC/ABC) -Qo)/AL     (1) 
HL(t), HL(t-1) = Water level in the lake on day t, t-1 (m above sea level) 
QB = daily discharge of Balgavies Burn (m3/d) 
ALC = total catchment area of Balgavies lake outlet (23.7 x 106 m2) 
 
ABC = catchment area of Balgavies Burn (4.40 x 106 m2) 
 
AL= Area of open water and wetlands which contributes to water level change observations  on Balgavies lake 
(taken as 1.86 x 106 m2). 
Qo = discharge from Balgavies lake, derived from a stage-discharge curve, Qo = f(HL) (m3/d). 
 
Measurement of water levels and flows 
Maximum, minimum and current water levels for Balgavies lake were measured fortnightly using water level 
maximum/minimum recorders (Bragg et al., 1994) during 2003-2014 by Scottish Wildlife Trust (A.Houghton, pers. 
comm., 2014).High resolution water level recorders (Frog Systems and Van Walt) were installed from April 2014 at 
three points in the lake system: Balgavies lake, Rescobie Lake and the common lade upstream of Milldens weir 
(Figures 1 and 2). Water levels were recorded at 15 minute intervals and referenced to British National Grid Datum 
(J. Compton, pers.comm. 2010). Precipitation at Mains of Balgavies and discharge of the Balgavies Burn have been 
monitored since 2006 (Dunn et al., 2014). 
To assess the response of the Chapel Mires wetlands to changing lake water levels, the position and elevation of the 
water margin at several key points in Chapel Mires were measured in May-July 2015 and again in May-June 2017 
using a Leica Geosystems 1200 differential global positioning system (dGPS; elevation accuracy: ± 3 cm). Water level 
at the northern end of the culvert located between the Ponds and southern most wetland sections of Chapel Mires 
(easting 353952 northing 750468) was recorded during 2017-2018 using a diver (MMG) and associated baro-diver air 
reference.  
Discharge measurements on the common lade and Chapel Mires spillway were made  with the return gate open and 
closed, using a propeller flowmeter (Valeport model 001) on 26-27/7/2016 and 27-28/9/2016, and an acoustic 
Doppler based Valeport flowmeter model 801 on 11/7/2016 (see Vinten et al., 2017 for more details). Further 
measurements were made on 30-31/10/2017 to measure flows at Chapel Mires spillway and a cross section just 
downstream of this spillway. Note that it was not possible to obtain data at higher winter water levels because 
access to Chapel Mires in winter was restricted due to recreational shooting activity Longitudinal water level 
measurement in summer was also restricted by the impact of leaves on signal reception for the dGPS. 
Channel cross sections   
Nine cross sections of the common lade were surveyed on 31/10/2017 during low flow conditions to provide 
topographical information for hydraulic modelling. An Impulse 200 laser range finder (vertical accuracy: ±3 cm) and 
the dGPS were used to survey channel cross sections. On average, points were taken every 1 m along each cross 
section. At each point, the dominant channel substrate or terrestrial vegetation/material type was classified to 
inform calibration for Manning’s n roughness values necessary for the hydraulic model  and water level points were 
measured to allow model calibration. Some cross-section data were collected in May/June 2015 using the dGPS. 
Although it was somewhat older information (1977-1998), we used bed level data from a historical survey carried 
out by a local farmer (J. Compton, pers.comm., 2010). Balgavies lake (area 59 ha, average depth 3m) has cross 
sectional dimensions defined by a bathymetric survey of the lake (National Library of Scotland,  2006). Supporting 
information 2 summarises the cross-sectional data used for model simulations. 
Hydraulic modelling and hydrological response to weir management and dredging 
For the initial hydraulic analysis described in this paper, we assumed flow from Balgavies lake along the Common 
Lade occurred in a well-defined, confined channel with default Manning coefficient of 0.03. The Lunan Water 
tributary, Balgavies Burn, also provides an inflow. A longitudinal cross section of this simplified channel is shown in 
Supporting information 3.   A key feature of this channel is a 0.9 m wide in-line weir gate (bed level 59.04 m, distance 
from Balgavies lake 451m) directing water into Milldens Lade at Milldens weir – see supporting information 2). This 
has been modelled as a 1 m long, 0.9 m wide constriction to flow which is always open. A further key feature is a 
culverted bridge (bed level 58.98 m a.s.l., chainage 370 m) over the channel, which has been represented by a 4 m 
long, 3.5 m wide constriction.  
 
Cross section data were used to define the bed of this channel, but for this initial appraisal, banksides were assumed 
to be high enough not to allow lateral flow, except through three defined lateral structures modelled as rectangular 
weirs: 
•  the existing Chapel Mires spillway (CMS  - distance from Balgavies lake outlet 220m, width of rectangular 
section 2.7 m, bed level 58.9 m); 
• the proposed tilting weir located just upstream of the confluence of Balgavies Burn ( TiW - distance from 
Balgavies lake outlet 394 m), with width of rectangular section 1.8 m and minimum level 58.6 m. Note that 
without dredging, this is the furthest upstream that a minimum level for the weir as low as 58.6m can be 
achieved; 
•  The existing return gate to the Lunan Water at Milldens weir (RET - chainage from Balgavies lake outlet 453 m, 
width of rectangular section 0.9 m, bed level 59.04 m). 
 
We inputted cross section and hydraulic structure data into a hydraulic model (HECRAS 5.0.1, 2016). The longitudinal 
profile shown in Supporting Information 3 also gives an example steady inflow of 5m3/s from the upstream Lunan 
Water and 0.1m3/s from the Balgavies Burn.  
 
Steady inflow from upstream of the lake and from Balgavies Burn were varied to generate a series of steady-state 
water levels in the Balgavies lakeBalgavies lake and in the channel downstream, and hence generate the required 
stage-discharge curves, as a function of (a) hydraulic control settings of the existing weir on the common lade at 
Milldens, (b) inflow to the common Lade from the Balgavies Burn tributary (QB), (c) the proposed new tilting weir just 
upstream of the confluence of Balgavies Burn, (d) dredging the Common lade channel between the outlet of 
Balgavies lakeBalgavies lake and Milldens weir by 50 cm (e) dredging combined with siting the tilting weir further 
upstream at the site of an old, blocked spillway at chainage 279 m, with an option to close the existing Chapel Mires 
spillway. 
 
The model was run for a series of steady-state flows in the following combinations: Qo=0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 or 8 
m3/s; QB=0.1, 0.3, 0.7 or 1 m3/s; only Chapel Mires spillway open; Chapel Mires spillway and return gate open; 
Chapel Mires spillway, tilting weir and return gate open; common lade channel downstream of Chapel Mires spillway 
was either undredged or dredged by 0.5m. The results from these simulations were used to generate lookup tables 
of Balgavies lake stage (HL) vs discharge (Qo) and the modelled discharges could then be used to simulate water 
levels in Balgavies lake using the hydrological modelling. Sensitivity analysis considered the impact of modifying the 
Manning coefficient for the channel and model efficiency was evaluated by the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (Nash and 
Sutcliffe, 1970). 
Simulations of water levels were performed over the period from March 2014 to November 2017 for 6 different 
combinations of hydraulic controls: 
1. Tilting weir closed, Milldens return gate closed 
2. Tilting weir closed, Milldens return gate open 
3. Tilting weir open, Milldens return gate open 
4. Tilting weir closed, Milldens return gate open, channel dredged by 0.5m 
5. Tilting weir open, Milldens return gate open, channel dredged by 0.5m 
6. As 5, but tilting weir shifted to old, currently blocked spillway at chainage from lake outlet = 279m 
In all these cases we assumed Chapel Mires spillway was open. 
Ecological assessment 
Vegetation survey of Chapel Mires 
To assess the present condition of the Chapel Mires, a rapid appraisal of the UK National Vegetation Classification 
(NVC) classes over the site, supported by survey with the dGPS and aerial photographs, was carried out over 2 days 
 
in June 2017. The information obtained was used to construct a map of the area showing NVC classes for the non -
open water areas. Two vegetation quadrats (3m x 1.5m) were installed in 2015 and species identification was done 
in May and July of that year, and again in June 2017. These were Q1 (NVC class 27a) and Q2 (NVC class 27a). A pre -
existing quadrat site, quadrat Q3, was sampled during June 2017 (NVC class W3/S28). We used community -weighted 
Ellenberg values (Ellenberg, Düll, Wirth, Werner, and Paulißen 1991) to compare Ellenberg N and moisture (water 
levels) in each of the quadrats. 
A survey of the submerged and emergent aquatic vegetation in open water ponds in the Chapel Mires wetland was 
carried out in September 2017. Ponds 1 and 2 were surveyed from an inflatable boat by means of visual assessment 
supplemented by regular sampling of the submerged macrophyte communities by use of a double -headed rake. The 
macrophytes in the Inlet Pond (the northernmost pond) were sampled from the bank using throws of the double -
headed rake.  
End member mixing analysis for Chapel Mires  
Details of the chemical analysis methods for these and routine monitoring samples of the outlet to Balgavies lake 
and rainfall are given in Dunn et al. (2014). Water samples were collected periodically from the two quadrat sites Q 1 
and Q2 during 2015-2018. In addition, samples were collected from a third site, Qx and during the survey of wetted 
margin in 2015 and 2017 (details see Supporting Information 4 details). To estimate the contribution of the water 
exiting Balgavies lake to water quality of Chapel Mires we carried out principal component analysis and end member 
mixing analysis (EMMA) using the methodology of Christopherson and Hooper (1992) and Hooper (2016). EMMA 
evaluates the ability of potential water source components, obtained from independent data, to reproduce mixed 
water chemistry, using a constrained least squares solution.  We chose Ca, Mg, Na, Si, F and K for mixing analysis as 
these showed differences across potential end members, are likely to behave conservatively under changing redox, 
and do not duplicate. The potential end members that we considered initially were outflow from the Balgavies lake, 
Balgavies Burn, rainfall, presumed groundwater-fed woodland ponds located in topographic depressions in 
woodland adjacent to the south east of Chapel Mires, and a roadside gully pot to the south of the area (Chapel Mires 
area is bounded to the south and west by roads  generating contaminated runoff containing high NaCl). The excel-
based EMMA package we used allowed for 3 end members, so we selected the presumably most meaningful end, i.e 
rainfall (sampled on 28/02/12), Balgavies Loch outflow (sampled 1/2/17) and the Western end of Chapel Mires 
wetland (assumed to comprise field drainage and road runoff, 30/10/2017).  
Socioeconomic assessment 
Catchment group 
A Lunan Water Catchment Management Group was set up in April 2016 to provide steering and oversight to the 
“Water for All” project, and to highlight any other catchment issues in need of consideration. This was chaired by the 
local authority (Angus Council) and members included the main regulatory bodies (Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency, Scottish Natural Heritage) and local interest groups (Esk Rivers and Fisheries Trust, Balgavies lake 
Committee, Scottish Wildlife Trust, National Farmers Union Scotland) and members of the research team.  
Scoping and pre-survey interviews  
Stakeholder survey and engagement in the catchment followed previous interviews, which were carried out in 2014 
(Shortall, Rear, Vinten, Novo and Kuhfuss, 2017) with stakeholders including farmers, land owners and 
representatives from governmental and non-governmental organisations with involvement in the management of 
the Lunan Water. These interviews explored views on water issues in the catchment, causes and potential solutions 
and the potential to establish a scheme to pay for water benefits in the catchment. Flooding, loss of topsoil, water 
shortages, threats to catchment ecology and shortage of hydrological data were seen as key issues to discuss. Pre-
survey interviews, to confirm the scope of a subsequent willingness to pay (WTP) survey and the suitability of survey 
information, were also performed in February/March 2017.  
 
Willingness to pay survey 
To quantitatively measure support from local stakeholders for the project, and assess its potential long-term financial 
viability, we used a WTP approach through contingent valuation (Carson, 2000). A postal and online survey used a mix 
of closed and open-ended questions. After a series of questions relative to their familiarity and perception of the Lunan 
Water, a brief description of the scheme and its potential effects on flood risks, low flows and wetland biodiversity 
was presented. Respondents were then asked to state the maximum WTP over 10 years on a choice card presenting 
6 options (£0, £2, £5, £7, £10, £15, £25, £40 per year), in a different random order for each respondent.  The 
questionnaire ended with some socio-demographic questions.  
To investigate the preferred institutional arrangements for the long-term governance of the scheme, respondents 
were asked their WTP to support financially the implementation of the same project for water levels management 
under 3 different governance scenarios:  
1. Management of water levels by the local government, Angus council, with funding levied through a council tax 
increase for 10 years; 
2. Management of water levels by a business run by local stakeholders who would buy shares once for 10 years; 
3. A charity would oversee the water levels, while funding would come from donations. In this scenario, respondents 
were asked to state their WTP in the form of an annual membership to the charity for the next 10 years.  
The postal survey was randomly sent to 60 farmers and 200 residents from the Lunan Water catchment. 5,000 leaflets 
were distributed in mailboxes and advertised in the catchment area to advertise the online version of the survey. 12 
farmers and 61 residents responded, with 39 from the postal survey and 34 from the internet survey. 62 of the 73 
respondents live in the catchment; the 11 other lived in Angus. Confidence interval was estimated by bootstrapping 
using the Bias Corrected method and 1000 replications.  
Post-survey interviews 
To further explore stakeholder views about water management and the proposed tilting weir scheme, 17 interviews 
were carried out with 19 stakeholders in the Lunan Water catchment. Eight people in stakeholder organisations in 
the catchment, three farmers and eight residents were interviewed. Members of stakeholder organisations were 
recruited through their involved in the Lunan Water catchment management group. Farmers and residents were 
recruited through participating in the survey. The interviews dealt with people’s views on water issues in the Lunan 
Water catchment in general, different ways of managing these, and their views on the desirability and feasibility of 
the proposed scheme. Interviews lasted around 1 hour and were recorded and transcribed. 
 
3. Results and Discussion  
Hydrological assessment 
Water levels in Rescobie and Balgavies lakes, Common Lade and Chapel Mires  
The fortnightly water levels in Balgavies lake for 2003-2018 showed a significant upward linear trend of 3.6 mm/year 
(p-value=0.027); an upward trend of 6.4mm/year (p-value=0.01) was detected for annual minima but not for annual 
maxima. The 15 minute interval water levels for 2014-2018 for Rescobie and Balgavies lake and for Milldens weir are 
shown in Figure 3.  Annual water level fluctuations showed an amplitude of up to 1 m at Rescobie Lake, up to 1.2m 
at Balgavies lake and up to 0.75 m in the common lade upstream of Milldens weir.  The range was much larger in 
2015-2016 than in 2014-2015 because of a major flood event (Storm Frank, 28-29/12/2015). This event was an 
important driver to local government interest in flood risk reduction.  It inundated roads (when Rescobie water level 
>60.0m) and property upstream of Rescobie Lake, fields downstream of Balgavies lake in the Milldens area, and 
further downstream.  
 
At low flow, in Rescobie Lake levels were about 0.2 m higher than in Balgavies lake, but this difference was smaller at 
high flows. There was little lag (<1 d) between the response of Rescobie and Balgavies lakes, or between Milldens 
weir and Balgavies lake, but Milldens weir generally responded before Balgavies lake, due to the input from 
Balgavies Burn.  
The position of the return gate delivering water from the common lade to the Lunan Water at Milldens was critical 
to the difference in water levels between the common lade upstream of Milldens weir and Balgavies lake. With the 
return gate closed, the water levels between the Balgavies outlet and upstream of Milldens weir/downstream of 
Balgavies Burn did not differ (±0.04m), highlighting the potential for flow reversal if the return gate were closed. 
Based on empirical observations of impact of gate closure in summer 2016, we estimated that the outflow from 
Balgavies lake decreased as a result of gate closure by about 12 L/s compared to that for the gate open condition, for 
every 1 cm of water in the lake above 59.37m (details see Vinten et al., 2017).  
Water levels observed at the culvert between the ponds and the small wetland in the southern part of Chapel Mires 
from June 2017 to March 2018 show that,  in summer and early autumn, changes in water level in Chapel Mires 
occurred without change in lake levels and showed little hysteresis, suggesting groundwater control and/or input 
from the higher ground to the south of Chapel Mires (supporting information 5). A widening hysteresis loop during 
September to November 2017 implies filling of ponds 1 and 2. This acted a barrier from the north, slowing drainage 
of surface runoff from the south through the small wetland. In the December 2017 –January 2018 event, a totally 
different response occurs, with long lasting hysteresis and an anticlockwise loop. This probably reflects the point at 
which direct filling of the small wetland from the north occurred, corresponding to a lake water level of around 
59.7m. This lake level could serve as a useful guide for when control of water entering Chapel Mires from the 
common lade could prove directly beneficial to reducing nutrient loads, to the southernmost (best conserved) part 
of Chapel Mires although lower water levels are relevant to nutrient loading from the river to the two ponds.  Our 
inference from these observations is that Chapel Mires received water from the river, but that the southern part of 
the wetland was quite well protected from these inputs, except at high lake levels (>59.7m) and river flows. The risk 
of Balgavies Lake water level exceeding 59.7 m for 2003-2010 was 6.4% (3.4%, 9.8%) and 10.8% (5.8%, 16.6%) for 
2011-2018.   
Model simulations of stage-discharge vs gate positions and dredging  
A suite of stage-discharge relationships between the water level in Balgavies lake and the discharge from the lake, 
for steady state flow conditions, using HECRAS 5.0.1 model assuming a Manning coefficient of 0.03 throughout,  was 
obtained (supporting information 6). This was done for different conditions of inflow from Balgavies Burn and 
operation of gates providing lateral offtake, namely the return gate at Milldens weir, and the proposed tilting weir 
just upstream of the Balgavies Burn tributary. High Balgavies Burn inflow restricted discharge from Balgavies lake, 
especially at low lake outflows. The impact of the position of the Milldens return gate on the flow out of the lake was 
most marked at very high and at low water levels and nearly non-existent at moderate to high levels, except for the 
largest Balgavies Burn tributary inflows. Below Balgavies lake outflow of 4 m3/s, there was very little impact of 
adding a lateral tilting weir on water levels in the lake, but the impact increased at very high outflows. This smaller 
than expected impact was partly because of the accumulation of sediment, for example at chainage 237-279 m and 
at the cattle drinking point just upstream of the culverted bridge at chainage = 374 m (supporting Information 2). 
The impact on stage-discharge relationships of 0.50 m of dredging of the Common Lade (for location of dredging see 
dotted line in supporting information 3) on lake water levels was much larger than the impact of the tilting weir 
operating in the undredged channel, except at very high outflows. For example at HL = 59.6 m, lake outflow was 
doubled from 1 to 2 m3/s by dredging. Dredging also made the tilting weir more effective, further increasing the flow 
from the lake when HL>59.6m. We also considered the effect of moving the tilting weir site upstream of the bridge 
(feasible once the channel is dredged). We chose the site of an old, blocked spi llway (Figure 2) near the bend in the 
common lade, as we hypothesise that the transfer of the spillway to the present site may have promoted 
accumulation of sediment in this portion of the common lade. This modification gave a further increment in the 
impact of the tilting weir at high water levels (HL>60 m), even if the Chapel Mires spillway was closed off.  
 
Hydrological modelling of Balgavies lake and Milldens weir water levels 
The suite of stage-discharge curves were used to generate “lookup tables” to allow the hydrological model to 
operate dynamically across a range of values of HL, QB and weir settings (Figure 3, based on equation 1). The 
simulation period (March 2014-November 2017) includes two winters where water levels in Balgavies lake rose to 
values >59.8 m, a critical level for flooding, for 7 d (2014-2015) and 31d (2015-2016) respectively. The water levels 
during summer fell to around 59.4m. Modelling of the Balgavies lake levels under current weir and channel 
conditions agreed reasonably well with the observed data (Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient = 0.75, mean difference 
between observed and predicted level = 6.6 cm, relative efficiency =0.83), but there were periods when significant 
discrepancies occur, especially when the return gate was assumed to be closed.  The sensitivity of simulations of lake 
water level to changing the Manning coefficient from 0.03 to 0.02 was -0.02 to -0.18m at high flows depending on 
lake water levels. The longitudinal cross section of water levels measured on 31/10/2017 between Balgavies lake 
(H=59.47m) and Milldens Weir (H=59.1) was simulated reasonably well (Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient =0.52).  
Modelled estimates of the water levels at Milldens weir, using lookup tables from steady state simulations to 
identify weir water levels as a function of Balgavies Burn and lake outlet discharges, were reasonable at low water 
levels (Nash Sutcliffe Coefficient was >0.5 for observed weir water levels < 59.35 m), but not at high water levels 
(Figure 3). The impact of the position of Milldens return gate on simulated water levels was most evident at very 
high water levels. The sensitivity of simulations of Milldens weir water level to changing of the value of the Manning 
coefficient from 0.03 to 0.02 was generally <0.02 m. 
Very little additional impact of introduction of the tilting weir into the undredged channel was evident. However, 
there was a large impact of lade dredging on water levels in the lake at all except the very highest water levels 
(HL>60.0 m). The modelled periods when water level in Balgavies lake rose above 59.8 m decreased to 0 days and 20 
days for 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 respectively. The base level in summer was also about 0.5 m lower.  
The Balgavies lake water level exceedance curves (Figure 5a) showed that the modelled probability of the water level 
exceeding 59.8 m (the level when flooding of the road at Rescobie boathouse will occur) was reduced from a 
measured value of 3.0% (11 d/year) to 0.9% (3 d/year) by the dredging and marginally by the position of the Milldens 
return gate and the tilting weir. The impact of the gate/weir operation was larger at intermediate flows.  
Our inference from this analysis is that channel dredging would be needed to achieve reduction in maximum lake 
water levels. The proposed tilting weir would contribute to maintaining the dredged channel free of sediment in the 
longer term. 
Modelling and measurements of flow through Chapel Mires spillway 
The proportion of flow passing over the Chapel Mires spillway, with potential impact on nutrient, sediment and 
water loading to the ecologically sensitive Chapel Mires, was influenced by the position of the Milldens return gate 
and the tilting weir (Figure 5b). The fraction of water travelling through the Chapel Mires spillway decreased with 
increasing discharge, and for a given discharge, the fraction decreased when the return gate was open, and further 
decreased when the tilting weir was open and when dredging occurred. Reduction in flow across the Chapel Mires 
spillway was most marked for the dredged channel, with the tilting weir open, and located at the old spillway.  
The benefit of this reduction in flow through Chapel Mires spillway is less likelihood of nutrient-rich river flow into 
Chapel Mires mixing with the much less polluted water in the Chapel Mires, especially in the part protected by the 
culverted embankment on the southern edge of the wetlands (Figure 2 and Supporting Information 1). High levels of 
sediment transport, which favour degradation of the Chapel Mires vegetation, were likely at high flows, while high 
levels of soluble P transport were likely to be associated with relatively low flows at the end of summer (Vinten et 
al., 2017).  
In 2016-2017, measurements of the split of discharge from Balgavies lake down the Chapel Mires spillway and 
onwards down the mill lade, as a function of whether the Milldens return gate was open or closed, showed that the 
position of the existing return gate made a difference to the fraction of flow travelling via the Chapel Mires spillway. 
At such flows, with only the return gate open, the model simulated nearly all the flow passing over Chapel Mires 
spillway, but our observations showed only 37-90%. This may reflect the presence of entrapped vegetation across 
the Chapel Mires spillway, increasing the resistance to flow across the spillway. Further information on the observed 
 
dynamics of flow can be found in Vinten et al. (2017), which suggested that the position of the Milldens return gate 
impacts discharge out of the lake, when HL> 59.37 m.  
 
Model vs observed simulations of flood risk and flows into Chapel Mires vs gate positions and dredging  
Under current lade bed conditions, introduction of a tilting weir with current common lade bed levels would only 
have a small impact on upstream flooding when levels in the lake are <59.8 m. This could be due to a backwater 
effect (Environment Agency, 2010) of the additional weir. 
Upstream flood risk reduction by the proposed tilting weir occurs only at very high water levels (HL>60.2m). While 
reducing such risk may be valuable, it occurs very infrequently, and at such levels further release of water may lead 
to undue risk of increasing the flood peak downstream. We therefore do not advocate the use of a tilting weir to 
relieve upstream flooding in these very high flow conditions until further analysis of downstream flooding impacts 
has been done.  
The beneficial impact of dredging the common lade between the lake outlet and the Milldens weir on reduction of 
water levels in the lake under conditions where there is a risk of flooding, and on reducing the risk of high, 
sediment/nutrient laden flows into Chapel Mires, was clear. When dredging has taken place, the impact of the tilting 
weir, either at the site downstream of the bridge and upstream of the confluence of the Balgavies Burn, or at the site 
of the old, blocked spillway further upstream (see Figure 2), was greater, especially at water levels >59.6m. However 
the additional direct benefit of the tilting weir on lake water levels still was quite small.  
Operation of the tilting weir is useful in reduction of river flow to Chapel Mires at times when it carries a large 
burden of sediment and nutrients. For example, in the most sensitive parts of Chapel Mires, water levels measured 
in May 2015 were 59.25-59.4m. Such water levels at Chapel Mires spillway are associated with lake outflow >1m3/s, 
occurring about 9% of the time.  
 
To maintain the benefit of dredging through time, a management scheme needs to consider how to deal with the 
future ingress of sediment. Installation of a tilting weir, or a manually operated weir gate with bed level around 58.6 
m to promote flushing, was likely to be beneficial.  In addition, adoption of management practices which control soil 
erosion in the catchment, as discussed in Vinten et al. (2013, 2017) should be encouraged.  
 
Ecological assessment 
Vegetation survey of Chapel Mires  
The NVC habitat map for Chapel Mires (Fig. 5, Table 1) shows the presence of competitive, nutrient- and sediment- 
tolerant species such as Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), Branched Burr Reed (Sparganium erectum L.) 
and Common Reed (Phragmites australis (Cav.) Steud.), which indicate spreading from the northern area close to the 
river into the more biodiverse sedge-rich southern areas).  
 
The quadrats showed the presence of the Great Britain Red List species Lysimachia thrysifolia in the S27a areas but 
not in the northern quadrat located at the edge of the Phalaris arundinacea dominated area. Lysimachia thrysifolia 
would be affected by any N-enrichment or by encroaching woodland as it requires high light levels. The vegetation 
composition of Q1 indicated a more or less infertile site with low levels of nitrogen; the quadrat Q3 is in an area of 
intermediate fertility/nitrogen levels and Q2 is intermediate to these two. The vegetation at Q1 and Q2 is 
characteristic of permanently wet sites while Q3 suggests damp but not wet soils. The vegetation data showed no 
evidence of any change in nutrients or water level between 2015 and 2017. The NVC communities probably most at 
risk of change were S27 which require high water and low nutrient levels. M9 is the habitat most limited in its 
distribution at a national scale. It would be important to maintain a high water table in this area to prevent 
succession to woodland. Holaday et al (2015) noted that the upright sedge (Carex stricta Lam.) “appears to be 
 
adapted to tolerate low nitrogen availability but cannot respond as rapidly and extensively as Phalaris arundinacea 
when nitrogen supply is high”. Werner and Zedler (2002) noted that sedimentation reduces micro-topography of 
Carex tussocks making them vulnerable to invasion by Phalaris arundinacea. However it should also be noted 
(O’Hare, pers.comm) that these species are a normal part of the assemblage in mesotrophic systems and may not be 
progressing in their extent.  
The survey of the open water areas showed that Pond 2 (maximum depth 1.6m) was the largest and most diverse 
water body in the Chapel Mires site with eight aquatic macrophytes species recorded. The majority were 
characteristic eutrophic species (all of which have been recorded in Balgavies lake in recent years) although the 
presence of Bladderwort (a species aggregate of Utricularia australis and U. vulgaris) indicated more nutrient poor 
conditions (as did the presence of emergents e.g. Bottle Sedge (Carex rostrata Stokes) and Bogbean). The western 
half of Pond 2 was dominated by the non-native Canadian Pondweed while the eastern half was co-dominated by 
both Canadian Pondweed and Hornwort. Pond 1 (maximum depth 2.5m) had a smaller surface area but a greater 
water depth than Pond 2 but lacked the two Potamogeton species and Elodea was rare. In the Inlet pond from the 
Lunan Water, Elodea canadensis was the dominant submerged plant species. Unlike Rescobie and Balgavies lakes, 
there was no evidence of cyanobacterial blooms in any of the sampled water bodies in the Chapel Mires site and 
water clarity was excellent with Secchi Disc readings of 2.20 recorded in Pond 1. Evidence of this better water quality 
was reflected in the lower PLEX scores calculated for Pond 2 and the other sampled waterbodies in the Chapel Mire 
site, compared with the PLEX scores recorded in the recent surveys of Rescobie and Balgavies lakes. More detail on 
this survey can be found in Gunn et al. (2017). 
Our inference from this survey is that there is a gradient of trophic status of the wetlands in Chapel Mires, with the 
southernmost area, further from the river, being much less nutrient enriched. Some areas of encroachment by 
nutrient and sediment tolerant species in this southern section are a cause for concern, but ecological evidence of 
invasive processes is not available at present as the quadrats do not show significant change in species composition 
from 2015-2017. 
 
Water chemistry and end member mixing analysis 
Chemical analysis shows the western part of the small wetland has low alkalinity in summer but receives more 
alkalinity and NaCl in winter due to road runoff from the south west, partly reflected in the gully pot samples. The 
eastern part of the small wetland was quite pristine all year. Sediment P was released in late summer in Pond 1 and 
in the western part of small wetland, but not in the eastern part of the small wetland.  There was very little nitrate in 
the small wetland or pond 1 whereas a big difference between pond 1 and pond 2 occurred, the latter being close to 
or above Balgavies Burn nitrate concentrations. Alkalinity showed a clear north to south gradient in Chapel Mires 
(lake water > inlet pond>pond 2>pond 1>small wetland). 
The first two principal components explained 96.0 % of the variation of the chosen solutes (Supporting Information 
7). Balgavies lake outflow and rainfall formed two useful apices for EMMA. There was clearly a contribution from Na 
rich water contaminated by the road, but neither the gully pot or woodland pond candidates formed a clear third 
apex for the Na rich water. It is possible that runoff from the south was not well represented by our sampling. We 
considered the point in the extreme bottom right of Supporting Information 7 as a potential end member 
representing runoff from the south of the site into the western part of the small wetland. We therefore carried out 
end member mixing analysis using this sample point as the third end member, together with the outermost values of 
the rainfall and Balgavies lake outflow samples to form the apices of a triangle. This enabled us to estimate 
proportions of water coming from the Lunan water downstream of Balgavies lake, rainfall and runoff from the 
south(Figure 6). Note those points in the wetland which showed no contribution from the Lunan Water are in the 
NVC S27a area to the south of the culvert which offers protection from incoming water to the north when water 
levels are low. Pond 2 had the highest proportion of lake water while pond 1 was intermediate. Neither of these 
 
varied greatly through the year, but the proportion of Lunan Water end member in the western part of the small 
wetland certainly did, with evidence that at high water levels (HL>59.5 m), there was more transfer of water from the 
north.  
Our inference is that there are threats to the trophic condition of Chapel Mire s from both the Lunan Water and from 
road contaminated runoff from the south. The relative importance of these threats  varied with position in the 
wetland, with the western part of the small wetland influenced mainly by the road runoff from the south, espe cially 
in winter, but the eastern part being quite well protected, unless large events raise the water level in the lake to 
>59.7 m.  
Socio-economic assessment 
Survey – summary of results  
Results from the survey of stakeholder attitudes showed an over-representation of older men (over 55) compared to 
the average age and gender balance in Angus. However, the data collected showed the diversity of perspectives on 
the proposed tilting weir and how these can the conflicting (Table 2). 
The first stage in the analysis was to assess whether respondents feel concerned about the issues that the tilting 
weir aims to address: flood risk, low flows and wetland conservation. The level of concern for these issues might be a 
factor that can, in a second stage, explain the level of support measured for the scheme. Despite most respondents 
reporting not having previously experienced flooding in the Lunan Water catchment area, more than half stated 
being concerned or very concerned by this issue. However, most farmers were not concerned about restrictions on 
water abstraction (Table 2a) probably because none of them had experienced restrictions. This was also reflected in 
respondents preferred priorities for water management in the Lunan catchment. A large majority of respondents 
considered flood control should be a high priority of the water management strategy. Wetland conservation was a 
high priority for half of the respondents while most respondents gave a lower priority to abstraction issues. 
When investigating the support for the installation of a tilting weir, we found that overall, the project received a 
good level of support (Table 2b), but there were disparities between farmers and residents. The farming community 
appeared particularly divided on this question, and the reasons for this were explored through the qualitative 
interviews. 
To investigate further the level of support for the project, we analysed the WTP stated by respondents (Table 2c). 
Overall, half of the respondents stated that they would be willing to pay to support the maintenance and operation 
of the weir after the end of the research project. 16% stated that would not pay for it and 34% of the responses 
constituted protest answers (i.e.  respondents who support and perceive benefits from the project, yet stated a null 
WTP as they disagree with the method of preference elicitation used or are concerned about fairness of the 
payment). We estimated an average WTP of about £9.60 (confidence interval: £7.60 and £11.50) per year per 
respondent over 10 years, and we can say with confidence that the average WTP is between £7.60 and £11.50.   
Finally we compared respondents’ WTP under the different governance scenarios The results showed that the 
preferred governance scenario was local government management, with business governance ranked second and 
charity as least preferred option for most respondents.  
The results highlighted two types of concern: 
1. About the project itself, with 16% of respondents unwilling to pay anything towards the cost of managi ng water 
levels, 
2. About the governance, illustrated by the high level of protest answers, due to either the lack of confidence that 
the project would be managed correctly under the proposed governance mechanism, or a belief that others 




The benefits and dis-benefits, potential ways of managing the scheme, evidence for and against the scheme, gaps in 
governance of water management and farmer and land owners’ rights and responsibilities, related to the proposed 
tilting weir scheme were discussed.  Several interviewees stated they would like more detailed and accessible 
information about the scheme and its potential impacts. Interviewees whose knowledge of the scheme was based 
on the survey stated that they required more information to understand and assess the scheme for themselves. 
Others stated that more translation of the technical and scientific information about the scheme into accessible, 
non-scientific language, was desirable.  
Interviewees identified institutional gaps in water management. For instance funding was available for capital 
investment in water management infrastructure such as flood defences but the perception was that there was less 
funding and institutional capacity for ongoing maintenance and management of this infrastructure. Some 
interviewees stated that this infrastructure was sometimes not effective without maintenance. There was also a 
clear regulatory process for installing capital infrastructure. The tilting weir scheme raised the issue of there being 
little precedent for managing schemes that required ongoing management e.g. adjusting the level of the tilting weir: 
of what kind of body would take responsibility for this, what the legal status would be and how decisions would be 
made.  The status and management of structures such as weirs which had been installed before current legislation 
was in place was perceived as uncertain. 
Interviewees expressed the view that landowners’ and farmers’ autonomy in water management had been reduced 
in recent decades. Landowners had less freedom to clear waterways and carry out other maintenance. For some this 
conflicted with farmers’ identity as stewards of the land who had rights and responsibilities to maintain waterways. 
Here farmers’ private interest was seen as largely compatible with the public good both  because farmers produced 
food and because farmers and land owners were responsible agents who understood the consequences of their 
actions and had the local and technical expertise to carry out water management for the public good. For some this 
loss of autonomy meant a lack of maintenance of waterways, which was the cause of some of the flooding issues in 
the Lunan Water catchment.  
For others, the current governance structure for clearing waterways and dredging prevented landowners acting in 
their own interests while causing water problems on other people’s land, such as flooding downstream caused by 
dredging upstream, or damage to water quality. Private interests were not necessarily seen as compatible with the 
public good in relation to water management and regulation was needed to manage this dynamic.  
Some interviewees expressed the view that natural flood management was preferable to engineering solutions in 
the Lunan Water catchment because it required less ongoing management. “Nature” was seen as a force that would 
continue to shape water flows in the catchment and engineering solutions would be difficult to maintain if they did 
not accommodate this force. An engineering solution which required ongoing management was seen as susceptible 
to difficulties in relationships within the catchment: assembling people with enough time and energy to dedicate to 
managing a structure; accommodating conflicting views about how the structure should be managed; and finding 
people or an organisation willing to take responsibility for any negative impacts of the structure. In contrast natural 
solutions were seen by some as more autonomous and self -regulating and so requiring less energy from 
stakeholders and dispersing of responsibility for ongoing management.  
In contrast, some framed the Lunan Water as a catchment which could not be considered “natural” as the 
waterways had undergone a lot of work such as straightening. In such a system natural management could require a 
change which might lead to some people losing out through, for example, land being reconverted to flood plains. In 
an already artificial system, engineering and ongoing management may be required to maintain people’s existing 
interests and assets.  
 
We infer from this work that while there were views expressed for and against the scheme, many stated that they 
did not benefit enough directly from the proposed scheme to take responsibility for its management and pursuing 
approval for its installation. Stakeholders were wary of the responsibility and energy this could involve without a 
clear belief in the benefits. The perceived presence of governance gaps was clear.  
 
4. General Discussion and Conclusions 
The work reported here attempts to reduce the uncertainty surrounding both the technical and socio -economic 
aspects of a proposed innovative approach to integrated water management. The proposed tilting weir can be seen 
as an attempted compromise between natural and engineered solutions, which also introduces a wider basis for 
governance than the status quo. The case study catchment, the Lunan Water, experiences issues that are common 
to catchments across the world (Ioris, 2012; Xia et al., 2016; Gooch and Stålnacke, 2010; Acreman et al., 2007; 
Fliervoet et al., 2017). In taking an integrated approach, we assert that it is better to achieve partial reduction in this 
uncertainty across a range of salient issues, rather than focus on reducing uncertainty about  a single component 
which would satisfy a much narrower range of stakeholder concerns.  The proposed water management intervention 
aimed to spread benefits across many water users in the catchment. However, in so doing we are challenging a 
philosophy of benign neglect, which may be beneficial to a narrower range of interests in the short term but lead to 
longer term lack of flexibility of water management, greater risk of impact of extreme events, and gradual, 
unheralded loss of aquatic biodiversity. 
 
As we describe first steps in appraisal of a tilting weir to facilitate integrated water management, there are certain 
limitations of the hydrological modelling and other approaches we have used, which should be borne in mind when 
considering conclusions from the work.  Firstly, we did not consider a full hydraulic calibration/validation exercise 
was warranted for this preliminary approach; rather we used a plausible value of the Manning coefficient (0.03) 
throughout the system and assessed model performance across the whole dataset. We took this approach because: 
a) We were not modelling the full effect of the river flood plain, rather considering only flow within the 
confined channel and defined standing waters. Further work is now underway to model the floodplain  
as well, as opposed to only flow in the channel and defined surface waters. This work will also model the 
unsteady nature of the flows directly, rather than using a series of steady state stage-discharge 
relationships to describe unsteady flow and water levels; 
b)  There is also uncertainty about appropriate flow inputs due to variable rainfall across the catchment 
and about other hydrological components such as ET and leakage to/from groundwater. The model 
used upscaling of QB to generate the inflow to Balgavies lake, and if spatial variation  of hydrological 
conditions across the catchment occurs, this may lead to significant discrepancies.  A more rigorous 
hydrological model of flow inputs and associated uncertainty is also under development; 
c) There was some uncertainty about when the return gate was closed over the time period, and in some 
cases the gate may also have been only partially closed;  
Mitigation of reverse flow of water eg. from Balgavies Burn to the common lade will not be effectively modelled by 
the steady-state scheme, and for this reason too, a non-steady state approach is under development. Nonetheless, 
the steady-state approach we have used does give initial indications of the likely hydrological feasibility of the 
proposed scheme.  
We also note that there is considerable debate on the appropriate way to manage inflows of water and nutrients 
into shallow wetlands to promote conservation of macrophyte-dominated, clear water ecology. However, there is 
evidence that this can be effective. For example, Špoljar  et al. (2017) found that hydraulic treatment could be 
applied to regulate submerged macrophytes in shallow reservoirs, as an efficient and less inv asive approach than 
 
sediment removal, especially in sensitive karst areas; Green and Galatowitsch (2002) found that suppression of 
native sedges  by P. arundinacea  by high nitrate inputs occurred; Moss et al. (1986) explored the impact of isolating 
a previously mesotropic fen from inputs of nutrients which had caused it to degrade to a phytoplankton dominated 
state. Isolation initially brought about the desired improvement, although this was followed by a regression back to 
due to release of P from lake sediments.  
Further work, using a non-steady modelling approach, will address the issue of when such large burdens of nutrients 
and sediment occur, based on analysis of the lake outflow water quality and modelling of the mixing process with 
Chapel Mires. 
 
We also note that dredging of water courses for sediment removal is the subject of strict regulation and may not be 
beneficial to river ecology and flood risk mitigation for other reasons (eg https://www.ciwem.org/policy-
reports/floods-and-dredging-a-reality-check). Further work can assess downstream flood risk impacts of more 
efficient release of water from Balgavies Lake at high flows, but the aim of the proposed scheme is to facilitate 
better management of potential storage in the lake. 
We also note that the socio-economic survey was hampered by the small size of the catchment area. Given the 
resulting small sample size of the survey, the results obtained may not be representative of the catchment 
population. However they are insightful to illustrate the range of perspectives on the scheme and illustrate the 
concerns associated to its implementation at the catchment scale. 
Bearing in mind these caveats, we draw some conclusions from the work described:  
We have assessed the potential for a flexible hydraulic structure (tilting weir) and/or dredging, to contribute to 
adaptive management of water in an intensive arable catchment in Eastern Scotland. We have used an integrated 
approach comprising hydrological, ecological and socio-economic assessments, which could in future be included in 
an analysis of the potential for a Payments for Ecosystem Services scheme in the wider catchment. 
Considering flood risk, there was a statistically significant upward trend in water levels in Balgavies lake from 2003. 
The flooding risk in Rescobie lake, upstream of Balgavies lake, is associated with public roads and housing and is 
considered as a concern by 62% of the survey and interview respondents. Flood risk reduction can be achieved by 
dredging the common lade downstream of Balgavies lake more effectively than by introducing the proposed tilting 
weir without dredging. However, to maintain the benefit of dredging over longer time periods, the introduction of a 
tilting weir would help prevent further sedimentation, as periodic opening would promote flushing of the lade.   
As high flows in the main stem of the river introduce nutrient and sediment rich water to the wetland areas, a tilting 
weir could reduce the risk of wetland eutrophication. The rapid assessment of vegetation and the water chemistry 
mixing analysis demonstrated a clear gradient from nutrient rich sites near the main stem of the river associated 
with nutrient loving, sediment tolerant species (e.g. Phalaris arundinacea, Sparginum erectum , Phragmites australis) 
to more oligotrophic conditions and species associated with Carex wetlands. Except at high flows, the risk of 
nutrients and sediment from the river entering the wetland declines with distance away from the river. As the 
downstream river water quality has improved in recent years (Dunn et al., 2014), there is probably scope for more 
emphasis on protection of the Chapel Mires wetlands from eutrophication.  For efficient wetland water quality 
management, a rule base for diversion of flows away from Chapel Mire s at critical times could be developed, using 
annual pattern of P loads from the lake, as described by May and Vinten (2018).  
Probability of low flows to water users downstream of the lake has been dealt with elsewhere (Vinten et al., 2017). 
An economic impact of irrigation restriction was shown, but in the survey work reported in this paper, there was 
relatively little concern about the issue. However, recent regulatory work has also confirmed the river ecology in this 
catchment is impacted at low flows, and stricter regulation at low flows is envisaged (Leith, S., pers. comm., 2017, 
2019).  
 
Apart from the technical uncertainties discussed above, a major area of concern is the issue of long-term 
governance. Practitioners and scientists can fall into a panacea trap, in which they falsely assume that all governance 
issues can be reduced to a set of models, in which preferences and perceptions of stakeholders are similar (Ostrom 
2007). Views in favour of and against the proposed “Water for all” scheme were expressed by respondents to the 
survey and the interviews. Among those in favour there were no clear champions of the scheme who were willing to 
dedicate time and energy to pursuing approval for its installation and managing the tilting weir after installation. 
Stakeholders did not feel they benefited enough directly from the scheme to champion it. There was also some 
uncertainty about how the scheme would work and the science behind it. Gaps in the governance of water 
management and a lack of precedence for managing such a scheme also created uncertainty. There was also a 
feeling that water issues can cause conflict, which would create difficulties in the long-term management of the 
scheme. Several stakeholders felt that the scheme also did not address the root of water management problems 
which were identified by some as sediment runoff from farms (Vinten et al., 2013, 2017; Balana et al., 2012) into 
water ways, or a lack of ongoing water management processes such as dredging.  
The economic benefits of managing high and low flows could be integrated into novel approaches to governance  
(e.g. community interest company or drainage board), and hence help support the non-market benefits of wetland 
conservation. The development of statutory multi-stakeholder groups, which can respond in both an integrated and 
adaptive manner to water management challenges is seen as a constructive way forward for water issues in this and 
other similar catchments. 
Formal institutions for long-term governance of water for multiple stakeholder interests at catchment scale are quite 
rare in Scotland (Rouillard et al., 2013), compared with other countries with a long history of managing irrigation 
water (Gooch and Stålnacke, 2010). Policy actors have been constrained by the “nested” nature of advisory groups. 
However, salient examples include Loch Leven, where sluice gates are managed to meet the demands of 
downstream industry (Binnie and Partners, 1965) and to maintain minimum environmental flows i n the River Leven. 
The Pow of Inchaffray, a tributary of the River Earn, has been the subject of a recent Bill for Scotland’s only local 
drainage commissioners (Association of Drainage Authorities, 2017a) to enable collection of a levy from catchment 
heritors for maintenance of drainage and oversight of flood risk reduction. Such schemes are more frequent in 
England, for example in the drained fenlands in England (Association of Drainage Authorities, 2017b), and in larger 
scale river systems elsewhere (e.g. Gooch and Stålnacke, 2010; Wescoat, Siddiqi and Muhammad, 2018; Fliervolt, 
van den Born and Meijerink, 2017), the challenge of collaborative governance of river basin projects is recognised.  
Rouillard et al (2013) advocate the development of statutory multi-stakeholder groups, which can respond in both 
an integrated and adaptive manner to water management challenges. Given that Scotland is developing a Hydro 
Nation strategy (Water Resources (Scotland) Act (2013)), it is perhaps appropriate that achieving a wider balance of 
interests and benefits across water users should be further developed in this research catchment, and this study has 
helped to identify some of the technical and socio-economic barriers to innovation and adaptive water management 
for flood risk and aquatic conservation. 
 
The findings of this work can contribute to an integrated model of the system, to identify how to manage flows with 
an artificial tilting weir to achieve both flood risk reduction and wetland conservation. A pilot project , where a tilting 
weir is installed for a fixed period of time to monitor impacts and develop management approaches would be 
beneficial. To be useful for flood risk management, forecasting of water levels and the impact of management is 
required. This is being explored through a conceptual rainfall-runoff coupled with a lake storage model (Pohle and 
Vinten, 2018) which can be applied for simulations under seasonal forecasts (e.g. Saha et al., 2014) and climate 
scenarios and thus assessment of long-term effects of management decisions. Future work will also explore 
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Figure 1. Overview of the Lunan Water catchment showing the main non-agricultural areas (MASTER MAP coverage), 
the bounds of the upper Lunan Water catchment considered in this study, and the lake outlet zone where the 
hydraulic model was developed. UTM co-ordinate system. 
Figure 2. Detail of exit zone of Balgavies Loch and Chapel Mires pertinent to steady state hydraulic model. Minimum 
Bed levels (in m above sea level) shown in red.  CMS=Chapel Mires Spillway, RET=Return gate from Milldens lade to 
Lunan  Water, TiW= possible sites for tilting weir. Note that the more westerly of these two is at  the site of a 
blocked off former spillway.  Note that the tailwater channel  (Lunan Water) is not included in the steady state 
model used in this paper. More information on the section of the uppe r Lunan Water catchment downstream of 
Balgavies lake, including common lade, Milldens weir, Milldens lade, spillways and tailwaters, in the area 
downstream of the outlet to Balgavies lake, showing positions of proposed tilting weir and penning structure is given 
in supporting information 1 and 2.   
Figure 3. Hourly water level data collected at Balgavies lake inlet (2014-2018) compared with modelled Balgavies 
lake levels under current management and with tilting weir+dredging. Also shows water levels at Rescobie Lake and 
Milldens Weir, discharge from Balgavies Burn into common lade and modelled water levels at Balgavies lake and u/s 
of Milldens weir. 
Figure 4. Rapid appraisal of UK National Vegetation Classification (Rodwell, 1995) of terrestrial wetland are as of 
Chapel Mires. Survey June 2017. Total area of Chapel Mires is 0.11 km2 
Figure 5. (a). Water level exceedance curves for Balgavies lake – observed compared with modelled values for March 
2015-Nov 2017. (b) HECRAS simulations of the split of flow between Chapel Mires spillway and continuation down 
the common lade with different weir settings and dredging assumptions.  
Figure 6. Estimation of the contribution of the Lunan water d/s of Balgavies to the composition of samples in Chapel 
Mires wetland using EMMA. Also shown is the Balgavies lake water level, and the water level in a dipwell at the 




Table 1.  Species lists and percentage cover for 4x4m quadrats Q1 and Q2 (Figure 5) taken in Chapel Mires in 
2015 and 2017. Note total cover may be >100% due to overlapping vegetation or <100% due to open water. 
Species scored as <1 = present but at less than 1% cover, 0 = had been present but could not be found, + = 
present outside boundaries of quadrat, ? = identification uncertain, species may be present. Other quadrat 
sampling data can be found in Vinten et al. (2017).  
Species Quadrat 1 S27a East Carex 
rostrata 354103 750403 
Quadrat 2 S27a West Carex 
rostrata 35395 735040 





















Creeping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera L.) <1  0       
Brown Sedge (Carex disticha Huds.)  <1 1       
Greater Tussock-Sedge (Carex paniculata L.).       1 1 2 
Bottle Sedge (Carex rostrata Stokes) <1 <1 1 5 20 8    
Carex sp.  <1         
Jointleaf Rush (Juncus articulates L.)  1 <1 3 <1 1 2    
Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.)       40 50 50 
Sparganium sp.        <1 2 <1 
Wi ld Angelica (Angelica sylvestris L.)        <1  
Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris L.)       +  0 
Opposite-Leave Golden Saxifrage 
(Chrysosplenium oppositifolium L.) 
      <1 <1 0 
Cowbane (Cicuta vi rosa L.) 3 15 1 <1 2 1    
Marsh Cinquefoi (Comarum palustre L.)  <1 3 <1 <1 <1 <1    
Fringed Willowherb (Epilobium ci liatum Raf.)     4 4 4 <1 <1 <1 
Marsh Willowherb (Epilobium palustre L.)  2  2 4 10 0    
Meadowsweet (Filipendula ulmaria (L.) 
Maxim.)  
      15 35 15 
Common Marsh Bedstraw (Galium palustre 
L.) 
   3  8 3 1 3 
Yel low Iris (Iris pseudacorus L.)  4 5 10 25 40 30 <1  <1 
Common Duckweed (Lemna minor L.)  3 1 <1 1 <1 <1    
Tufted Loosestrife (Lysimachia thyrsiflora L.)  20 20 30  1     
Bogbean (Menyanthes tri foliate L.)  25 48 40 5 10 5    
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis sp.)     <1  <1 2  2 
Water Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis scorpioides 
L.)  
   1 1 2 <1 1 <1 
Bog Myrtle (Myrica  gale L.) <1 1 <1       
Bog Pondweed (Potamogeton polygonifolius 
Pourret) 
8 10 3       
Common nettles (Urtica dioca L.)        <1 1 <1 
Field Horsetail (Equisetum c.f. arvense L.)         <1 <1 
Water Horsetail (Equisetum fluviatile L.)  <1 <1 3 <1 2 <1 <1  0 
Rough-Stalked Feather-Moss (Brachythecium 
rutabulum (Hedw.) Bruch, Schimp. and 
W.Guembel)  
      ?   
Ca l liergon Moss (Calliergon cordifolium 
(Hedw.) Kindb.)  
   30  40 ?  1 
Pointed Spear-Moss (Calliergonella cuspidate 
(Hedw.) Loeske) 
   <1  <1    
Cyprus -Leaved Plaitmoss (Hypnum 
cupressiforme Hedw.) 
      ?  ? 
Bladderwort (Utricularia vulgaris agg.)  <1         






Table 2. Responses to interviews with stakeholders about “Water for all” project. 
a. Existing concerns 
Concern regarding flooding Concern regarding abstraction 
 
Number of 
respondents  Number of farmers 
Not concerned at all 9 Not concerned at all 3 
Not very concerned 12 Not very concerned 2 
Neutral 10 Neutral 2 
Concerned 34 Concerned 1 
Very concerned 6 Very concerned 2 
TOTAL 71   




Of which are 
residents 
Of which are 
farmers 
Definitely not 6 2 4 
Probably not 5 3 2 
Don’t know/no 
opinion 11 10 1 
Probably 35 31 4 
Definitely 16 15 1 
TOTAL 73 61 12 
c. Willingness to pay to support project 
£0 >£0 Protest £0 
16% 50% 34% 
Mean WTP: £9.60 / year over 10 years 
Confidence intervala: [£7.60; £11.50] 
 





Figure 1. Overview of the Lunan Water catchment showing the main non-agricultural areas (MASTER MAP coverage), 
main settlements, the bounds of the upper Lunan Water catchment considered in this study, and the lake outlet 
zone where the hydraulic model was developed. © Crown copyright and database right (2019). All rights reserved. 






Figure 2. Detail of exit zone of Balgavies lake and Chapel Mires pertinent to steady state hydraulic model. Minimum 
Bed levels (in m above sea level) shown in red.  CMS=Chapel Mires Spillway, RET=Return gate from Milldens lade to 
Lunan  Water, TiW= possible sites for tilting weir.  Note that the tailwater channel  (Lunan Water) is not included in 
the steady state model used in this paper. More information on the section of the upper Lunan Water catchment 
downstream of Balgavies lake, including common lade, Milldens weir, Milldens lade, spillways and tailwaters, in the 
area downstream of the outlet to Balgavies lake, showing positions of proposed tilting weir and penning structure is 







Figure 3. Top:  Hourly water levels for Balgavies lake inlet (2014-2018) compared with modelled levels under current 
management and with tilting weir+dredging. Also shows water levels at Rescobie Lake and discharge from Balgavies 
Burn into common lade. Bottom:  Hourly water levels for Milldens Weir, compared with modelled levels u/s of 
Milldens weir under current management and modelled water levels at Balgavies lake. Also shows whether gate is 




Figure 4. Rapid appraisal of UK National Vegetation Classification (Rodwell, 1995) of terrestrial wetland areas of 






Figure 5. Top:  Water level exceedance curves for Balgavies lake – observed compared with modelled values for 
March 2015-Nov 2017. Bottom: HECRAS simulations of the split of flow between Chapel Mires spillway and 
continuation down the common lade with different weir settings and dredging assumptions.  
 
 
        
Figure 6. Estimation of the contribution of the Lunan water d/s of Balgavies to the composition of 
samples in Chapel Mires wetland using EMMA. Also shown is the Balgavies lake water level, and the 
water level in a dipwell at the culvert between the small wetland and the ponds in Chapel Mires.  
 
